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ABSTRACT

Background: Sexually transmitted infections (STIs) are diseases that are now a global issue
because they are the entrance to HIV transmission. Female sex workers (WPS) have a high risk of
contracting and transmitting STIs and HIV / AIDS due to unsafe sex behavior. The purpose of this
study was to analyze the relationship of safe sex behavior for the prevention of sexually transmitted
infections in female sex workers in Surakarta.
Subjects and Method: A cross-sectional study was conducetd in Surakarta, Central Java, from
December 2017 to January 2018. A sample of 105 female sex workers was selected by fixed disease
sample. The dependent variable was safe sex behavior. The independent variables were perceived
susceptibility, perceived seriousness, perceived benefit, perceived barrier, perceive threat, cues to
action, and self-efficacy. The data were collected by questionnaire and analyzed by a multiple
logistic regression.
Results: Safe sex behavior among female sex worker increased with strong perceived benefit (b=
0.18; 95% CI= 0.74 to 0.28; p= 0.001) and strong self-efficacy (b=0.51; 95% CI=0.25 to 0.76;
p<0.001). Safe sex behavior decreased with strong perceived barrier (b= 0.15; 95% CI= -0.27 to 0.03; p=0.012). Terdapat hubungan antara persepsi manfaat, efikasi diri dan persepsi hambatan
dengan perilaku seks yang aman (F= 10.351; 95% CI= 6.70 to 17.00; p<0.001; R2=23.5%).
Conclusion: Safe sex behavior among female sex workers increases with strong perceived benefit
and strong self-efficacy. Safe sex behavior decreases with strong perceived barrier.
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BACKGROUND
Sexually transmitted infections (STIs) are
diseases that are now a global issue because
they are the entrance to HIV transmission.
HIV continues to be a major public health
problem in the world, until now it has
caused 35 million people to die. In 2016, 1
million people died of HIV and up to now
36.7 million people are living with HIV with
1.8 million of them being new cases. From
WHO data, 54% of adults and 43% of
children live with HIV and must receive
antiretroviral therapy for the rest of their
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lives. While for pregnant and lactating
women, there are 76% of them who have
HIV and have undergone antiretroviral
therapy (WHO, 2017).
WHO makes a policy on STIs and
HIV/ AIDS in a global strategy to face the
STI 2016-2021. WHO (2016) explains that
one way to achieve SDGs 2030 at point 3 is
to implement a global strategy in dealing
with STIs. Because, a healthy society can
increase productivity and support in
achieving prosperity in the community.
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One-time sexual intercourse can
transmit STIs if done with people who are
already infected. There are STIs that are
easily cured and there are some that are
difficult or even incurable. The result of
contracting STIs include prolonged pain,
sterility and being unable to get pregnant.
People who have contracted STIs are more
easily infected with HIV which will then
develop into AIDS (Unicef, 2012).
The results of the 2013 Integrated
Biological and Behavioral Survey by DG
P2PL (2014) state that the population is
most at risk for contracting and transmitting HIV and STIs consisting of FSW,
men at high risk potential (truck driver,
sailor, and laborers), gay, and injecting
drug user.
In the final report by the Director
General of P2P, Ministry of Health of the
Republic of Indonesia (2017), throughout
2016, the number of IMS service visits in
Indonesia was 441,704 with the highest
percentage of others 192,786 (43.6%); Risti
pair 93,520 (21.2%); WPS 89,792 (20.3%);
LSL 39,681 (9%); PS customer 14,043
(3.2%); Waria 6,951 (1.6%); IDU 4,425 (1%)
and PPS 506 (0.1%). The number of STI
cases with diagnosis enforcement based on
the syndrome approach and laboratory
examination according to the high risk
group is 9,300 WPS (29.13%); Others 9,022
(28.26%); IDU 7,076 (22.16%); PS 4,030
customers (12.62%); 1,400 PPS (4.38%);
LSL 676 (1.12%); Transvestite 334 (1.05%);
Risti pair 87 (0.27%).
From the data presented, WPS
(Female Sexual Workers) are included in
the top 3 in the number of STI service visits
and are in the top position in establishing
STI diagnoses from laboratory examinations. It can be concluded that every FSW
who visits STIs, has the highest risk of
getting STIs.
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In the 2013 IBBS study by DG P2PL,
the highest chlamydia prevalence was
observed in FSW (40.4%). Gonorrhea prevalence was highest in FSW (32.4%). The
results of the preliminary study conducted
at the Surakarta AIDS Commission (2017)
showed that the data from October 2005 to
December 2016, there was 2,259 cases with
754 cases of HIV, 1,505 of AIDS, and 551
were death. STIs case in 2017, 150 were
laboratory diagnosed STIs including 92
cervicitis, 9 gonnorhea, 4 urethritis, 3
syphilis, and 1 trichomoniasis.
In Surakarta, the number of FSW in
2016 was 268 in 10 hotspots, and for
WPSTL spread in 13 hotspots amounted to
180. This number is already a high number
considering the population is only 490,214
people. This amount increases the risk of
STI and HIV transmission to FSW customers, sexual partners and children. In the
STBP findings in high-risk groups in
Indonesia (2007) stated that the prevalence
of STIs was very high in WPSL and was
quite high in WPSTL and based on the
province, between 6% -16% WPSL and 2% 9% WPSTL had been infected with HIV.
Most WPS have been infected during the
first six months of selling sex.
Basically, health behaviors are determined by personal beliefs or perceptions
about the disease and the strategies to
reduce the occurrence of a disease. Personal
perception is influenced by a variety of
factors that influence an individual's health
behavior. Efforts that exist in the individual
to determine what is best for him include
how someone feels or believes that he is
susceptible to a disease or danger / seriousness of illness that can be suffered by
someone (Berg et al., 2011).
FSW is a high risk of contracting and
transmitting STIs and HIV / AIDS. WPS
transmission and STI and HIV / AIDS
methods are not only when working with
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sexual contact with customers but also as a
wife and as a mother of her children. Servin
et al. (2017) states that the risk of STI
transmission is higher in mothers who work
as FSWs due to economic pressure, and
influences the vulnerability of FSW in
making decisions such as drinking alcoholic
beverages, not using condoms in serving
their customers and not maintaining their
health. Several studies have confirmed that
FSW have not entirely used the principle of
safe sex in their work.
The theory of behavior change at the
individual level is often referred to as the
Health Belief Model (HBM). Behavioral
change is divided into 3 (three) parts,
namely the first individual perception
which consists of perceived susceptibility/
vulnerability, perceived seriousness/ severity, perceived threat perception, perceived
benefit), perceived barriers, perceived cues
to action and self efficacy. Then the second
one is modifying the factors, and the third
is action (likelihood of action) (Burke,
2013; Sulaeman, 2016).
The purpose of this study was to
analyze the relationship of safe sex behavior
for the prevention of sexually transmitted
infections in female sex workers in Surakarta using Health Belief Model theory.
SUBJECTS AND METHOD
1. Study Design
This was an analytic observational study
with a cross sectional design. The study was
conducted in Surakarta, from December
2017 to January 2018.
2. Study Population and Sample
The population of this study were female
sex workers (FSW) in Surakarta. FSW who
live in Surakarta and are spread in Direct
WPS hotspots and Indirect WPS hotspots.
The sample size was 105 subjects, using
fixed disease sampling. With the ratio of the
number of case control respondents to 1: 2,
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the number of FSW who experienced STIs
was 35 (cases) and the number of FSW who
did not experience STIs was 70 (controls).
3. Study Variables
The dependent variable was safe sex
behavior. The independent variables was
perceived susceptibility, severity, benefit,
barrier, and threat, self-efficacy, and cues to
action.
4. Operational Definition of Variables
Perceived susceptibility was defined as
subjective individual belief to feel vulnerable or have the possibility of experiencing
STIs. The more individuals perceive that
they are at risk, it will make the individual
perceive it as a threat and will take a
treatment. The data were collected by
questionnaire. The measurement scale was
continous.
Perceived benefit was when an
individual assesses that when he has a safe
sex behavior he will get an advantage, for
example, he will be healthier and can
reduce the perceived risk. The data were
collected by questionnaire. The measurement scale was continous.
Perceived barrier occurs when individuals face obstacles when doing safe sex
properly such as costs (buying condoms,
clean cloth, self-examination), psychological consequences (afraid of being said to
be sick if doing a check-up, embarrassment
when consulting about how to do genital
cleansing appropriately), consideration
physical (distance of the bathroom or
distant source of running water so that it is
difficult to achieve it) it will make individuals have risky sexual behavior. The data
were collected by questionnaire. The
measurement scale was continous.
Perceived threat was defined as
individual's beliefs to feel threatened to
experience STIs. The more individuals
perceive that the disease is at risk, it will
make the individual perceive it as a threat
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and will soon take a treatment. The data
n, and percent (%). The relationship
were collected by questionnaire. The meabetween the independent and dependent
surement scale was continous.
variables were analyzed by multiple linear
Cues to action was defined as a
regression.
warning or notice related to health pro6. Research Ethics
blems can potentially increase the tendency
This study has obtained the ethical
of individuals to perceive it as a threat and
clearance from the Dr. Ethical Health
will immediately take an action. Cues to
Research Ethics Commission. Moewardi
action include various forms such as public
Surakarta number: 1.043 / XI / HREC /
service advertisements about the dangers of
2017 dated November 15, 2017.
STIs, articles in newspapers, and others.
The data were collected by questionnaire.
RESULTS
The measurement scale was continous.
1. Univariate Analysis
Self-efficacy was defined as the ability
Based on Table 1, it can be seen that the age
to feel the ability to do an action. The data
of the study subjects varies with the
were collected by questionnaire. The
dominant ones of the age between 26 to 35
measurement scale was continous.
years, which is 54.3%. The last education
5. Data Analysis
which the largest study subjects have is
The characteristics of continuous data are
elementary and junior high school, at
described in n, mean, and max. The charac88.6%. 56.2% of the study subjects were
teristics of categorical data are described in
widows.
Table 1. Univariate Analysis
Characteristics of Study Subjects
n = 105
%
Age
Under 26
17
16.2
26 - 35
57
54.3
Above 35
31
29.5
Educational background
No formal education
1
1.0
<Senior high school
93
88.6
≥Senior high school
11
10.5
Condom Use
The last a week
79
75.2
The last a month
23
21.9
The last six months
1
1.0
Never
2
1.9
Going to the clinic
Never
8
7.6
STIs
Ever
97
92.4
A total of 88.6% of the research
subjects did not have a job other than being
a WPS. Judging from the length of work,
94.3% of them have more than 6 months of
profession as FSW with more than 5
customers amounted to 91.4%. The number
of female sex workers who were the subject
of this study amounted to 92.4% of the
research subjects had income above the
UMR, with the highest number of 64.8%
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having more than 2 partners and 67.6%
having children less than 2 children.
Research subjects stated that 51.4%
had sexual intercourse for the first time
when they were under 18 years old and
64.8% of the study subjects were having
their last sexual intercourse less than 24
hours. Study subjects who used condoms
last week were 75.2%. 92.4% of the FSW
who become repondents have checked into
an STI clinic, which means that WPS
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awareness of the dangers of sexually
transmitted infections is high enough.
Table 2. The Description of Study Variables
Variable
N
Mean
SD
Min.
Max.
Safe Sex Behavior
105
17.55
1.792
14
23
Seriousness
105
21.35
2.139
17
26
Barrier
105
28.30
2.885
23
33
Benefit
105
23.58
3.201
14
35
Threat
105
27.29
3.304
22
35
Cues to Action
105
18.05
4.640
10
27
Self-efficacy
105
11.27
1.273
8
15
Table 2 showed the descriptive statistics for
bility, seriousness, benefit, barrier, selfeach variable including minimum score,
efficacy, and cues to action) with dependent
maximum score, mean score, and standard
variable (safe sex behavior).
deviation. Mean described the average
Table 3 showed that perceived
score, while the standard deviation (SD)
seriousness (r=0.10, p=0.789), perceived
described how far the data varies. If the
benefit (r=0.92, p=0.104), perceived threat
score of SD was low, it mean that the data
(r=90, p=0.122), cues to action (r=0.79, p=
was representative
0.334), and self-efficacy ( r=0.81, p=0.000)
2. Bivariate Analysis
have a positive and statistically significant
Bivariate analysis described about the effect
effect on safe sex behavior. While perceived
of one independent variable on one depenbarrier (r=-1.20, p=0.017) has a negative
dent variable. Bivariate analysis showed the
and statistically significant effect on safe
effect of independent variables (susceptisex behavior.
Table 3. Bivariate Analysis on the Determinants of Safe Sex Behavior
Independent Variables
r
p
Seriousness
0.10
0.789
Barrier
-1.20
0.017
Benefit
0.92
0.104
Threat
0.90
0.122
Cues to Action
0.79
0.334
Self-efficacy
0.81
0.000
3. The Result of A Multiple Linear
0.27 to -0.03; p= o.o12). There was a posiRegression
tive effect of perceived benefit on safe sex
From the result of Table 4, there was a
behavior among female sex workers (b=
positive effect between perceived barrier
0.18; 95% CI= 0.74 to 0.28; p<0.001).
and safe sex behavior (b=0.15; 95% CI= Table 4. The results of multiple linear regression
95% CI
Independent
b
p
Variables
Lower Limit
Upper Limit
(Constant)
11.85
6.70
17.00
<0.001
Barrier
-0.15
-0.26
-0.03
o.012
Benefit
0.18
0.08
0.28
<0.001
Self-efficacy
0.51
0.25
0.76
<0.001
2
N observation= 105
R = 0.235
Adjusted R2= 0.212
p <0.001
120
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There was a positive effect of selfefficacy on safe sex behavior among female
sex workers. The stronger a person's selfefficacy, the stronger the safe sex behavior
among female sex workers (b= 0.51; 95%
CI= 0.25 to 0.76; p<0.001).
DISCUSSION
1. The relationship between perceived barrier and safe sex behavior
among female sex workers
The result showed that there was a
significant effect between perceived barrier
and safe sex behavior. High perceived
barrier would reduce safe sex behavior.
This results was supported by Bauermeister
et al. (2014) about the barrier among MSM
about safe sex behavior which was the high
cost of insurance and health services. Low
awareness also prevented MSM from
having safe sex behavior, in addition, MSM
who have never been exposed to STD felt
that they were safe and did not need to have
safe sex behavior.
A study conducted in Kermanshah,
West Iran, in 2014 about the application of
health belief models stated that perceived
barrier was one of the factors that affect
safe sex behavior. Sexual partners felt
dissatisfied with the use of condoms as one
of the safe sex behaviors because it reduced
the sense of trust between partners (Kabodi
et al., 2014).
A study done by Lou and Chen (2009)
stated that there was a significant relationship between someone's attitude and risky
sexual behavior. A study by Anyanwu et al.
(2013) stated that the barriers in safe sex
behavior were costs and the availability of
condoms. Stigma and discrimination,
including concerns of different treatment at
health service providers were a major
barrier to safe sex behavior. Increasing the
knowledge, social support, and recognition
of female sex workers in the role of women
e-ISSN: 2549-1172

in society that appeared as facilitators could
reduce the barriers in safe sex behavior
(Chanda et al., 2017).
The health stigma was often referred
as an obstacle of female sex workers in
conducting health checks and being a
barrier to safe sex behavior. In addition,
relating to social stigma and experience
experienced by FSW, it could lead to a
barrier for FSW. Interventions that can be
done, namely a comprehensive approach
could reduce the negative stigma about
health and social services to FSW, therefore, FSW want to have safe sex behavior
and go to health services (Kim et al., 2018).
Based on several studies that have
been stated, it can be concluded that
perceived barriers have an inverse effect on
safe sex behavior. The higher the barriers
experienced by FSW, the lower the safe sex
behavior. The lower the barrier experienced
by FSW, the higher the safe sex behavior.
2. The relationship between perceived benefit and safe sex behavior
among female sex workers
From the result of this study, it can be
concluded that there was a significant effect
between perceived benefit and safe sex
behavior among FSW.
Health Belief Model theory (Rosenstock, 1988 in Ika, 2015) stated that perceived benefit was how individuals assessed
the benefits when health behaviors were
suggested, so that the individuals would
have safe sex behavior.
This was in line with a study by
Enggarwati (2015) which stated that there
was a relationship between perceived benefit and prevention behavior of HIV/ AIDS
transmission. The higher the perceived
benefits of the prevention of STD and HIV
& AIDS, the better the practice in the
prevention of STD and HIV & AIDS.
A study done by Schneider (2009) in
truck drivers who were the customers of
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FSW in Andhra Pradesh, South India,
stated that there was an enhancement in
the awareness of truck drivers after knowing the risks of sexual contact behavior with
FSW. They knew the benefits of maintaining genital hygiene and washing their
hands after sexual contact. Behavioral
changes can occur among truck drivers to
prevent the disease symptoms by controlling the STD risk factors to reduce morbidity and mortality due to STD and HIV/
AIDS.
A study done by Yi et al. (2018) was
evaluating the effectiveness of behavioral
interventions in increasing loyal behavior to
partners and safe sex between active
heterosexuals. The result of the study was
that women tend to have greater achievement in condom use and were loyal to their
partners, this was due to the benefits that
can be obtained from safe sex behavior.
The statements about the perceived
benefits on safe sex behavior were strengthened by a study conducted by Yuan et al.,
(2017) which stated that benefits of condom
use and self-efficacy could lead to a belief to
be consistent in condom use. This was
possible because of the intervention program about the benefits of the condom use
as a safe sex behavior.
The beliefs in the benefits of safe sex
behavior include reducing the risk of contracting STD, preventing pregnancy, and
preventing HIV transmission. This increase
a consistent safe sex behavior (Widdice et
al., 2006).
The result of a study by Parson et al.
(2000) stated that safe sex behavior was
supported by their perception of positive
benefits associated with risky behavior,
rather than knowing the costs or dangers
that can occur with risky sex behavior.
Female sex workers in Savannakhet,
Laos could find out that risky sex behavior
can increase the chances of contracting STD
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and HIV. The risk was grouped and they
figured the ways to deal with the risks that
increased the transmission of STD and
HIV. Therefore, they tried to have safe sex
behavior with a number of strategies,
including: refusing unprotected sex, not
using client's condoms, providing condoms,
refusing oral or anal sex, asking clients to
use condoms, using contraception, refusing
to drink, etc. (Phrasisombath et al., 2012).
From several existing studies, it can
be concluded that perceived benefits was in
line with safe sex behavior. The higher the
benefits obtained by having a safe sex
behavior, the higher the effort to have safe
sex behavior. FSW in Surakarta could
compare that the number of the risk and
the barrier was not comparable to the
benefits that would be obtained by having a
safe sex behavior. Then, they made a
decision for themselves to have safe sex
behavior.
3. The relationship between selfefficacy and safe sex behavior
among female sex workers
The result showed that there was a
significant effect between self-efficacy and
safe sex behavior among FSW. Stronger
self-efficacy, the stronger the safe sex
behavior.
A study done by Benoit et al. (2017)
stated that sex workers have a complex
relationship between work as a sex worker
and their self-awareness, one of them was
in the aspect of self-efficacy. The majority
of sex workers explained various dimensions of self-esteem and how sex gave
positive and negative effects on their selfawareness in sexual behavior. Sex workers
have a negative impact on self-esteem due
to a low sense of personal value, and were
not socially accepted by the community. On
the other hand, it has a positive effect on
themselves to maintain their reproductive
health.
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According to experimental research
conducted by Ghosal et al. (2003) on sex
workers in Kolkata, India. There were 203
sex workers who felt that the sex worker
psychological
empowerment
program
increased their self-confidence and selfesteem. Sex workers found a positive effect
after psychologically viewing themselves as
having low self-esteem because they were
isolated, then it could bring self-confidence
and self-efficacy. Eventually, there was a
desire to have a good future with safe sex
behavior to maintain self-health, have
savings for the future, and inventory in
education.
The psychological literature define
"agent" (self-efficacy) as a belief about
someone's ability to achieve a task or goal
(Bandura, 1982).
Choice, effort, and perseverance in
dealing with problems were all affected by a
sense from the body (Bandura, 1991). If
someone believed that certain results were
beyond their ability, he/she would not try
to achieve them, even though he/she has a
strong belief in the action (Boyd and
Vozikis, 1994). One of the ways to convince
someone was by giving persuasion or
advice. If someone was given a realistic
argument, then it would give a strong
encouragement to live and exert the effort
so that it can be accomplished (Wood and
Bandura, 1989).
There was a study conducted in
Burkina Faso on 350 FSW and 330 MSM
about the stigma that emerged about health
services for FSW and MSM. The results of
the study stated that they received a lot of
bad stigma such as verbal abuse, being
rejected by their friends, the police refused
to protect them, felt embarrassed to walk in
public, and were afraid to go to health
services. This was closely related to low
self-efficacy because of the negative stigma
that they received. So that FSW and MSM
e-ISSN: 2549-1172

refused to take proper sexual behavior and
go to health services (Kim et al., 2017).
There was a study on 63 peer review
publications which related to self-efficacy
about male and female sexual behavior. The
data found that self-efficacy about sex
affected self-confidence and could predict
sexual behavior. Men have higher selfefficacy to use condoms than women. And
women have higher self-efficacy in refusing
to have sex than men. This proved that selfefficacy as the ability to refuse to have sex
affected safe sex behavior in women
(Closson et al., 2018)
A qualitative study conducted in
Nepal stated that female sex workers who
have low self-efficacy tend to have unsafe
sex behavior. Low self-efficacy was caused
by the intimidation and violence done by
the police, intimacy with partners and
clients so that FSW found the difficulty to
ask a partner to use condoms. The cooperation of government and NGO could increase
FSW's confidence in the community, which
then increased self-efficacy, general
welfare, and reduced the risk at work
(Ghimire, 2011).
Based on the descriptions above, it
can be concluded that there was a positive
effect between perceived benefits and selfefficacy with safe sex behavior, and was
inversely proportional between perceived
barriers and safe sex behavior. Therefore,
the results of the study were in accordance
with the previous studies and support the
theory of health belief model.
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